Fun times …
I am incredibly lucky to be part of Little Eagles growing and developing as we build a setting
of quality, enjoyment and an amazing sense of
belonging. It is super for me to spend lots of time seeing
the ladies interact with your children and give them time
to think, problem solve, explore, question, try things
out … well anything and everything to help them grow.
It really is this ‘time’ that shows how much care and
attention is invested into our Little Eagles family.
Starting School in
September 2018?

Tapestry
Lots of emails were sent last week and
the portal suggests that lots of
‘activating’ is happening, so in theory
technology has worked and you should
be able to see your child’s new online
learning journey. Many thanks for those
who have checked in at the office or
with the ladies to re-send the connection
link. Please do not
hesitate to get in
touch if you are
having any
difficulties and we
will try to resolve
these straight away.

The January 15th
deadline for school
places is quickly
approaching so if you or anyone one you know has
a child who has turned/turning 4, please let them
know … it was lovely to have visitors to school this
week looking around.
Parents can apply online at
www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/schooladmissions, ask for
a paper application form or make a phone
application by contacting the Education Team on
01522 782030. Any problems please get in touch
and we will do everything we can to help.

Extra Hours
We are pleased to say that
lots of extra hours and new
places have been taken up recently – if you
would like your full allowance secured, please
pop into the main office and we will do our
best to fit you in 
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Little Eagles Uniform
It has been wonderful to see
our Little Eagles arrive in
their new jumpers and tshirts this week – they look
fantastic!
If you are ready to purchase clothes for preschool, please note that as this is a new
setting, Uniform Direct will typically need to
order in and secure orders in the shop.

